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The Asta
Advantage
Asta is the leading third party
managing agency at Lloyd’s.
We combine the traditional values
of client service with modern, effective
ways of doing business and unrivalled
resources. This is “The Asta Advantage”.

www.asta-uk.com

Over the last decade The Asta Advantage has
helped to establish 18 new Lloyd’s businesses.
We have a 100% track record in approvals from
Lloyd’s and today, we manage 8 syndicates and
over US$1 billion of underwriting capacity on
their behalf.

Modern
Innovative
Effective
Partnership
People
Trust
Strength
Reputation
Success

Asta is dedicated to providing professional,
bespoke and innovative solutions for start-ups
and Lloyd’s syndicates. Find out how The Asta
Advantage can help you establish a successful
and lasting presence in the Lloyd’s market.

LLOYD’S ART GROUP
Autumn Exhibition 2014
in the Old Library, Lloyd’s of London
27th - 31st October 2014
Private View Tuesday 28th October 5.30 - 7.30pm
We are proud to welcome you to a selling exhibition of art by members of
the Lloyd’s Art Group with a percentage of sales going to Lloyd’s
recognised charity, the Coombe Trust, helping disabled and
disadvantaged children and the homeless in London and the South East

Cover : detail from Untitled | Matt Northmore
This page The Rhythm of Lime | Karen Summers

LLOYD’S ART GROUP
The Lloyd’s Art Group is a collective of artists including painters, printmakers, sculptors, photographic
and mixed media artists who work in Lloyd’s of London or the London insurance market or have an
immediate connection to it.
Founded in 1963, we have held an autumn exhibition and sale of fine art in the Lloyd’s building ever
since and we hold smaller events in the Brokers wine bar in Leadenhall Market throughout the year.
Our sincere thanks go to
The Chairman and Council of Lloyd’s for the use of the Old Library and Foyer
Kay Smith, Darren Cox and Jack Kent
The Lloyd’s waiters and the reception team for always making us so welcome.
Brian King for the sponsorship of his prize
The Brokers wine bar
and our sponsor Aon

Susannah Hubert: susannah@lloydsartgroup.couk | Martin Hitt: martin.hitt@hittsearch.com | Les Williams: les@leswilliams.org.uk

Detail from ‘Red on Black’ | Miriam Kronbauer

Welcome from the Chairman of the Lloyd’s Art Group

2014 PRIZES TO BE AWARDED
£200 AON prize
The overall best artist in the show, judged by a team from
our sponsor, Aon. Announced at the Private View.

£500 Up and coming artist
Kindly donated by Brian King, this prize is intended to
support and encourage an artist and help develop their
artistic career. Announced at the Private View.

£100 People’s choice
Sponsored by Aon, visitors to the exhibition are invited to
vote for their favourite single piece of artwork. The votes
are counted and prize announced on the closing Friday.

Welcome to this year’s Autumn Exhibition at the Old Library which boasts
a spectacular array of artwork from the Lloyd’s Art Group.
What fascinates me is the people behind the art. Our colleagues in
underwriting, broking, claims whose exceptional skills and creativity add
another dimension to the industry.
The group has been running since 1963 - a remarkable achievement and it’s about both promoting excellence in art and bringing together
industry professionals and their families with a common passion.
Enabling the insurance and wider community to flourish is at the heart
of this initiative. And further, 15% of the art sales go towards the worthy
Coombe Trust to support disadvantaged families.

Last year’s winners:
Miller Prize 2013: Jackie Garner
People’s choice 2013: Stephanie Wilkinson
Brian King’s up and coming artist prize: Robert Daniel

Aon UK Limited is proud to sponsor the Lloyd’s Art Group and we hope
you too are inspired by the works in this year’s exhibition.
Please enjoy,
Dominic Christian
CEO, Aon UK Ltd & Aon Benfield - Executive Chairman, International

Last year’s winner of
Brian King’s £500
up-and-coming artist
award was ceramic artist,
Robert Daniel.
Rob tells us what it
meant to him to win...

One of Robert’s entrancing
‘Lovelock des Arts’

“The receiving of the Brian King Award last year for up-and-coming
artist could not have come at a better time in the development of
my ceramics practice. Having spent many years learning the hugely
involved skills associated with producing ceramics, my needs extended
firstly to setting up a suitable studio closely followed by the need for
various expensive pieces of equipment.
By far the most expensive and important of these is the kiln, vital for
firing the work at various stages of production. It just so happened
that at the time of receiving the award, I was just in the process of
considering an investment in this direction, so the kiln was purchased
without delay.
The difference this has made to my ability to produce work has been
astounding. I can now see the whole job through from start to finish
in the studio and no longer have to rely on outside sources. Greater
experimentation has followed, as has a much quicker turn round for
each piece produced”
Robert Daniel

The Coombe Trust
and Street Souls
The Lloyd’s Art Group are very proud to
support this important local charity

Young broker, Don Coombe, who founded the trust in 1957

B

ack in 1957 Don Coombe was
was aa
young Lloyd’s broker. Known as
a keen Scouter, he was approached
by an Underwriter on behalf of Lady
Joan Zuckerman with the request to
take a group of very poor lads from
Wolverhampton away to camp. With
the financial assistance of the Lloyd’s
community amongst others the embryo
of the Coombe Trust was created.
A group of 24 lads were off to Jersey for
the first summer camp, which continued
for 30 successful years and allowed 720
underprivileged lads to enjoy probably
the best 10 days of their young lives.

In 1963, having realised that girls,
mums and dads could also benefit from
a holiday (very often the first family
holiday) Don registered the Coombe
Holiday Trust Fund as a charity and
later the Coombe Trust Fund. Today we
operate under the Coombe Trust banner
(Reg Charity no. 253241).
We now run six fully-equipped holiday
homes including some with wheelchair
access and, where required, provide free
transportation in both directions.
More recently, under the banner of
Street Souls, twice each month some 10-

15 volunteers head to central London to
provide sleeping bags, hot and cold food
and drinks to some 120 or so homeless
folk. This not only helps the homeless
but enables the youngsters whom
accompany us to make a difference. Big
Society in action!
The trust is run today by Don’s son,
David, but Don still has an active role.
We are absolutely delighted that the
trust is supported by the Lloyd’s Art
Group and wish this year’s exhibition
every success.

R M Back

Philippa Beale

Yvonne Bouman

Photography

Oil on canvas

iPhone photography

Robert is a claims adjuster at British Marine

Philippa’s son is an underwriter with Hardy

Yvonne is the CRO at Asta

Cuba Montage
45 x 45 cm, limited edition of 10

£125

The Hunting Wood
60 x 52 cm

£3,500

The Lighthouse
Limited edition 1/20, 53 x 43 cm

£125

From Stac Pollaidh
54 x 44 cm, limited edition of 25

£99

The Lake in Summer
60 x 52 cm

£850

The Bridge
Limted edition 1/20, 43 x 53 cm

£125

Ink Sunset
40 x 40 cm, limited edition of 25

£90

Reflections
70 x 60 cm

£540

t: 07968 792928
e: r.back70@btinternet.com
w: robertmbackphotography.com

e: philippa.beale@orange.fr
w: wylehallstudios.co.uk

e: yvonne.bouman@gmail.com

Andy Bruce-Lockhart

Elisabeth Carolan

Matt Cocklin LRPS

Photography

Mixed media

Photography

Andy is a training specialist with Catlin

Elisabeth’s husband worked for Willis for
many years

Matt works at QBE

Field Patterns
52 x 67 cm

£325

Wast Water
46 x 61 cm

£120

Misty Morning
47 x 55 cm

£215

Wrynose Pass

£120

Buttermere

£120

Early Morning, River Stour, Dedham
52 x 67 cm

£295

City Glass I
50 x 70 cm

£225

City Glass II
50 x 75 cm

£225

City Glass III
50 x 70 cm

£225

Set of three

£550

t: 07824 810474
e: andy@drewhartphotography.com
w: drewhartphotography.com

Each is no.1 in a limited edition of 10

t: 01483 768636
e: ielisabethc@hotmail.com
w: elisabethcarolan.co.uk

t: 07711 893957
e: matt.oxleas@googlemail.com
w: oxleasweddings.co.uk

Robert Daniel

Anne Everall

Libby Everall

Multi-fired ceramic

Watercolour | Pencil & wash

Pencil and watercolour

Robert worked for Thompson Heath & Bond

Anne worked for Willis Faber and her son
and husband are underwriters with Chaucer

Libby’s father and brother are underwriters
with Chaucer

Lovelock des Arts 17

£300

Lovelock des Arts 21

£350

Lovelock des Arts 26

£300

The Grass is Always Greener
38 x 48 cm

£120

Going Home
48 x 38 cm

£100

Robert won the Up-and-Coming Artist Prize
2013 sponsored by Brian King

Dawn
38 x 48 cm

£120

t: 07727 777916
e: robdaniel@tiscali.co.uk
w: 7studiovii-wordpress.co.uk

t: 07759 474082
e: anne.everall@yahoo.co.uk

Lady in the Iris Dress
35 x 45 cm

£120

Lady with the Yellow Parasol
35 x 45 cm

£120

t: 07967 704760
e: libbyeverall@yahoo.co.uk
w. libbyeverall.co.uk

The art of insurance
The
Art of Insurance

Maxine Fitter

Jamie Gardiner

Jackie Garner

Lino cut | Colograph

Pencil

Acrylic | Watercolour

Maxine’s husband was a marine underwriter
for Coles syndicate 403

Jamie is a Senior Marine Claims Adjuster at
ACE

Jackie’s twin sister is Communications &
Marketing Director at XL Group

Night Flight
Limited edition lino cut, 38 x 65 cm

£135

Under Your Spell
50 x 62 cm

Feathers 8
Watercolour, 43 x 34 cm

£230

Field of Flowers
Colograph, 43 x 50 cm

£140

Abydos Hieroglyphs
Watercolour, 46 x 42 cm

£560

£120

Lanner Falcon
Acrylic, 28 x 25 cm

£250

Blackbird
Limited edition linocut, 40 x 42 cm

£225

Jackie won the Miller Prize in 2013

t: 01206 540718
e: maxine@fitter.me.uk

t: 07725 991846
e: jamie_gardiner01@hotmail.com

t: 07800 804847
e: artist@jackiegarner.co.uk
w. jackiegarner.co.uk

David Hardy

Fernanda Herford

Ann Hyde-Harrison

Oil

Oil

Glass | Enamel on copper

David was homeless and being helped by
the Coombe Trust when they spotted his
obvious talent. He tells us that he finds
painting highly therapeutic. The Lloyd’s Art
Group is delighted to give David the
opportunity to exhibit and sell his work.

Fernanda was a name with Gooda Walker
and a director of LMAS

Ann was a member of Lloyd’s from the late
70s to the 90s. Her brother-in-law was an
underwriter.

Jimi
76 x 103 cm

c/o David Coombe
t: 020 8852 3307
e: david@coombetrust.org

£495

Oranges & Terracotta
28 x 38 cm

£260

Soane Museum - waiting for the
doors to open, 46 x 36 cm

£220

Morning Coffee, Holland Park
38 x 38 cm

£200

t: 020 7835 0617
e: fmerelina@googlemail.com

Various fine bowls and dishes, individually
priced.

t: 020 7267 2179
e: d.hydeharrison@blueyonder.co.uk

David Hyde-Harrison

Linda Jensen

Miriam Kronbauer

Sculpture | Watercolour

Oil

Mixed Media

Linda has seven family members who work
or who have worked in the Lloyd’s market

Miriam works for ReinsuranceSecurity.com

Red on Black
91 x 122 cm

David was a member of Lloyds in the 70’s,
his brother Julian was an underwriter and
his uncle Sir Hubert Pitman was a broker
£150

Rhapsody in Blue
59 x 69 cm

£575

Cargese Corsica
44 x 34 cm

£150

Sailing over the bar, Felixstowe
41 x 46 cm

£250

Naked Man
Terracotta

£150

Summer Flowers
41 x 36 cm

£250

Naked Girl
Terracotta

t: 020 7267 2179
e: d.hydeharrison@blueyonder.co.uk

t: 01787 277439
e: linda.jensen@btinternet.com

t: 07801 735581
e: miriamkronbauer@hotmail.com

£950

Bill Lethorn

Richard Lord

George A. Manousis

Painting on Glass

Acrylic

Oil

Bill is a consultant with Lonmar Insurance

Richard works for AIG Private Client Group

George worked in the Lloyd’s IT dept. and
W.R. Berkley then Argo Intl. syndicate

St Paul’s at War
38 x 30 cm

£250

Toucan I
70 x 70 cm

£275

The Taj Mahal by night across the
river Jumna, 40 x 36 cm

£200

Toucan II
70 x 70 cm

£275

The Victoria Memorial, Kolkata
40 x 33 cm

£200

City View
70 x 70 cm

£275

t: 020 8349 9691
e: william.lethorn@btinternet.com

t: 07787 102193
e: richardlord1@aol.com
w: dickielord.com

First Lady
42 x 59 cm

£250

Santorini, Greece
76 x 51 cm

£200

Aigina, Greece
61 x 45 cm

£200

t: 07817 974929
e: gmanousis@hotmail.co.uk
w: alkisgeorgemanousis.co.uk

Christine Mardell

J N Martin

Eliana Martinez

Watercolour

Acrylic | Oil

Watercolour

Christine’s sister-in-law works for Catlin

Eliana’s daughter works for Catlin

Butterflies
61 x 51 cm

£175

Nick worked for J.H.Minet in 1963 and met
Reg Lymon, a Glanvill Enthoven marine
broker and founder of the Lloyd’s Art Group
who introduced Nick to the group.

£150

Sailing Barge off Southend Pier
Oil, 60 x 50 cm

£175

Woodbridge Harbour
50 x 45 cm
The Hedgehog
48 x 36 cm

£120

Fishing Bawleys off Leigh
Oil, 60 x 50 cm
Barges at the head of the river
Acrylic and oil, 65 x 56 cm

t: 07889 857244
e: c.mardell176@btinternet.com

t: 07880 663635
e: jnmartin_1945@yahoo.co.uk

Regatta in Viña del Mar, Chile
32 x 24 cm

£115

The Stilt Houses of Castro, Chile
32 x 24 cm

£120

£175

Hibiscus
34 x 34 cm

£115

£175

t: 01277 655908
e: elianapinturas@gmail.com
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Mr Paul Dixey (Lloyd’s Deputy Chairman), Reg Lymon and Mr A C Sturge (Lloyd’s Underwriter)
at the opening of the 1969 Lloyd’s Art Exhibition

AN ANNUAL LLOYD’S PASS
Sir H Hudson (Chairman of Lloyd’s) and Reg Lymon (Co-founder of the Lloyd’s Art Group)
at the opening of the 1976 Lloyd’s Art Exhibition

Mr Mance, later Sir Henry Mance (Chairman of Lloyd’s), Reg Lymon (Chairman of Lloyd’s Art Group) and Irene (Lloyd’s Secretary)
at the opening of one of the Lloyd’s Art Exhibitions

Robin Muckle

Chris Mundy

Matt Northmore

Sculpture

Acrylic

Mixed Media

Robin worked for Noble Lowndes, Lowndes
Lambert, Eastcheap Underwriting Agency
and Hill House Hammond

Chris was MD of UK Marketing and Govt.
Relations at Marsh until retiring in 2005

Matt’s wife is a senior analyst for Catlin

Leda and the Swan
35 x 20 cm

£335

£250

Wires
65 x 83 cm

£390

156
26 x 26 cm

Untitled
94 x 67 cm

£390

£250

£250

Female figure with urn
35 x 25 cm

£295

Dignity
65 x 65 cm

Leaf Girl
15 x 25 cm

£185

Dance Study
65 x 65 cm

t: 07971 607570
e: robin@insitebsl.fsnet.co.uk
w. 7studiovii-wordpress.co.uk

t: 07775 684924
e: chris.mundy@zen.co.uk
w: chrismundy.co.uk

Limited edition, hand-finished
prints guilded with 24 carat gold
(unframed) are available for each

t: 07968 692322
e: matt.art13@gmail.com

£150

Bartek Olszewski

Laurence Phillips

Reginald Pratt

Photography

Acrylic

Watercolour | Acrylic

Bartek works for Lloyd’s Property Services

Laurence recently retired from the
Professional Indemnity team at Aon

(Reginald) John was Marine Broker with
Mathew Wrightson

Dancing Deer
70 x 50 cm

£150

The Magic Hour
70 x 50 cm

£150

t: 07588 460787
e: photobartek@gmail.com
w: photobartek.com

Victoria
46 x 64 cm

£425

Old Fishboats, Eyemouth
Watercolour, 44 x 36 cm

£120

Puddles
51 x 66 cm

£350

Darkening Skies, Aldeburgh
Watercolour, 44 x 36 cm

£120

Solent Racers
60 x 40 cm

£350

Spring Morning, Inveraray
Acrylic, 44 x 39 cm

£120

t: 07961 123237
e: jupress@googlemail.com

t: 01708 724669
e: noillyp13@ntlworld.com

June Press

Claire Raibourn Buchanan

James Read

Acrylic

Pottery

Photography

June’s husband worked on the Professional
Indemnity team at Aon

Claire’s husband is a senior treaty broker on
the European team at Aon

James is an assistant underwriter at
Canopius on the property treaty team

Symphony
66 x 66 cm

£395

Various fine bowls and vases, individually
priced

Battersea Light Trails
42 x 32 cm

£110

Retro
60 x 60 cm

£250

Downtown Vancouver as Night Falls
42 x 32 cm

£110

t: 07961 123237
e: jupress@googlemail.com

t: 07917 888339
e: claireraibourn@gmail.com

t: 07912 442643
e: james.read@canopius.com

Philip Sanderson

Pippa Schofield

David Summers

Watercolour | Oil

Acrylic

Acrylic | Oil

Philip is a retired pathologist connected to
Lloyd’s via an underwriting LLP

Pippa is a broker with R K Harrison

David’s son is an underwriter at Mitsui
Urban Princess
Acrylic, 70 x 70 cm

£950

£225

Catwalk
40 x 50 cm

£135

Heath Street, Hampstead
Watercolour, 45 x 42 cm

Rosso Sangue
Oil, 40 x 40 cm

£450

£225

Mermaid
40 x 50cm

£135

Trafalgar Square
Watercolour, 45 x 42 cm

Threefold
31 x 39 cm

£375

£180

Sunset
40 x 50 cm

£135

Cley Mill, Norfolk
Oil, 32 x 32 cm

t: 020 7485 6758
e: drpjsanderson@yahoo.co.uk

t: 07867 802376
e: pippachick@virginmedia.com

t: 01892 863436

Fay Summers

Karen Summers

Sandra Summers SWA

Pencil | Watercolour

Various media

Watercolour

Fay’s brother is a Cargo Underwriter at
Mitsui Sumitomo

Karen’s son is a Cargo Underwriter at Mitsui
Sumitomo

Sandra’s husband Colin worked in LMX for
Meacock, Samuelson & Devitt

Halcyon Dreams
33 x 26 cm

£725

Equilibrium
Charcoal & watercolour 57 x 69 cm

£450

White Amaryllis
78 x 69 cm

£550

Neon Rush
26 x 33 cm

£725

The Rhythm of Lime
Pastel and ink, 48 x 56 cm

£385

Free Range
70 x 37 cm

£150

Luminary Trace
Acrylic, 80 x 73 cm

£750

Open Road
58 x 30 cm

£165

Papillons - set of 4 miniatures
Vert 15 x 13 cm
Jaune, Rose & Noir 15 x 15 cm each

e: fay.summers@talk21.com

£190
£175

t: 01892 863436
e: info@karensummers.co.uk
w: karensummers.co.uk

t: 01737 241395
e: colin@graybaby.freeserve.co.uk
w: sandrasummers.co.uk

Claire Swindale

Lucinda Waits

Claudia Wilby

Photography

Acrylic

Acrylic

Claire worked for Beazley

Claudia works for Catlin

WW1 Swallow
95 x 60 cm

£299

The Hopes Hen
30 x 35 cm

Excitement
41 x 51 cm

£125

£299

Marrakech Stork
36 x 42 cm

£125

London View
95 x 60 cm

£125

£125

Sound of Butterflies
51 x 76 cm

£145

Silk scarves

Kew Pagoda
36 x 42 cm

t: 07747 567732
e: info@claireswindale.com
w: claireswindale.com

t: 07810 862374
e: lucinda@lucindart.info
w: lucindart.info

£95

Supernova
76 x 51 cm

£140

t: 07775 670765
e: claudiawilby@googlemail.com

Marion Wilcocks

Paul Wilcocks

Stephanie Wilkinson

Oil

Wood turning

Acrylic

Marion worked for Bland Payne and
Sedgewick and has been involved in the
Lloyd’s Art Group since the early 80s.

Paul’s wife, Marion, worked in the Lloyd’s
market and ran LAG for many years

Stephanie’s son Paul is a catastrophe risk
analyst with Canopius

Sultanahmet Courtyard, Istanbul
72 x 52 cm

£550

Spalted Venturi Pot
27cm

£80

Yellow & Red Chairs
60 x 60 cm

£595

Leadenhall Market from Whittington
Avenue, 52 x 72 cm

£550

Waggonwheel Tray
51 x 6 cm

£110

The Kitchen Dresser
60 x 60 cm

£595

Grand Bazaar, Istanbul
46 x 46 cm

£350

Natural Edge ‘Turtle’ bowl
45 x 14 x 8 cm

t: 01306 712203
e: admin@marionwilcocks.com
w: marionwilcocks.com

t: 01306 712203
e: pmwilco2@gmail.com

£90
Winner of the people’s choice prize 2013

t: 07876 015238
e: swstephwilkinson@btinternet.com
w: stephaniewilkinson.co.uk

Les Williams SaFA

Olga Yevmenchikova

Jane Zonnenberg

Pen & wash

Mixed media

Oil

Les was a broker with Aon for many years

Olga works for Aviva

Jane is Head of Underwriting Controls at
Canopius

Lloyd’s from St Mary Axe
53 x 57 cm

£250

Flying Flowers
61 x 46 cm

Shard Skyline
47 x 34 cm

£175

Leigh on Sea
53 x 53 cm

£200

t: 07968 769109
e: les@leswilliams.org.uk
w: leswilliams.org.uk

t: 07870 141018
e: oyevma@gmail.com

£550

Laughing Otters
50 x 40 cm

£375

Venetian Man
25 x 35 cm

£275

t: 07880 636878
e: jane.zonnenberg@gmail.com

• Crédit Photo : Getty Images

Over the past 50
5 years, the insurance and reinsurance
industry
From
in
dus try has
ha s sseen
eeen tremendous
tr eeme ndo us changes.
cha nge s. Fr
om products,
pro duc ts,
services and distribution
disstribution networks to risk management,
management
capital managem
ment and regulation,
regulation, nothing is how it used
to be. Far from slowing
s
down, the pace of this change is
aaccelerating.
ccelerating. New
New ttechnology
echnology iiss having
having a pprofound
rofound iimpact
mpact
which we assess, model, price and reserve
on the way in w
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stayy at the
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The Art & Science of Risk
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